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Abstract
Educational research in Norway has experienced unprecedented
structural expansion and cognitive shifts over the last two decades
because of greater state investments and the strategic use of exten-
sive and multi-year thematic programmes to fund research projects.
Using a neo-institutionalist framework, we examine institutionalisa-
tion dynamics in cultural-cognitive, normative and regulative
dimensions by means of interviews, research programme calls, policy
documents and funding data. In the cultural-cognitive dimension, we
find references to the knowledge society, the perceived importance
of evidence in policymaking and ideas of quality, excellence and rele-
vance. In the normative dimension, we find the introduction of new
professional and methodological standards, reflecting broader global
patterns of academic and epistemic drift. In the regulative dimension,
the strengthened role of both government and the Research Council
of Norway is manifest in substantial growth in both funding and
large-scale, long-term planning, including thematic choices—evidence
of ‘programmification’. The importance of external models has grown
in an era of internationalisation, yet translation occurs at every level
of the governance of educational research. This results in a specific
Norwegian research model, guided by a mode of governance of pro-
grammes that maintains social values that are traditionally strong in
Nordic societies.
1 | NORWEGIAN EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH IN THE CONTEXT OF
INTERNATIONALISATION
Norwegian educational research is analysed here in the context of the global institutionalisation of the university
(Schofer & Meyer, 2005) and scientisation in which the dissemination and translation of certain models of research
that inspire change in national contexts are crucial (Drori, Meyer, Ramirez, & Schofer, 2003). Neo-institutionalist
research has shown worldwide isomorphism in terms of expansion, structure and contents for a variety of policy fields;
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particularly education (Meyer, Boli, Thomas, & Ramirez, 1997). Our focus is on the growing isomorphism among
research systems and their governance, with the university most often the key organisational form leading to innova-
tion (Meyer & Frank, 2007) and producing most scientific publications (Powell, Baker, & Fernandez, 2017). We ask
whether educational research has undergone processes that resemble the legitimacy-seeking and institutionalisation
found in (higher) education systems. We argue that educational research that often has a national orientation has
become increasingly prone to exogenous influences in recent decades. Notably, international organisations have
exerted considerable cognitive and normative influence on diverse arenas of educational research, particularly with the
proliferation of international large-scale assessments (ILSAs) (Gläser et al., 2014; Sellar & Lingard, 2014; Zapp & Powell,
2016). States, in their quest for evidence upon which to base policymaking decisions, channel funds into large-scale
programmes, establish new and rebrand old research organisations and, increasingly, launch comprehensive and con-
troversial research evaluation systems that reshape scientific activities, from preferred publication formats to choice of
topic (Marques, Powell, Zapp, & Biesta, 2017). Importantly, policymakers strategically (re)shape research by sponsoring
thematically-specific programmes.
If many countries have expanded their higher education systems and educational research through increased fund-
ing, Norway presents a case of considerable government influence on educational research through specifically-
defined thematic programmes or ‘programmification’ (Maylor, Brady, Cooke-Davies, & Hodgson, 2006). Lacking in
many broader analyses, however, are more detailed accounts of a lower-level adoption of global and regional ideas and
norms which we address here. We apply familiar concepts of isomorphic change from the neo-institutionalist sociology
of organisations that stresses regulative, normative and mimetic processes (Scott, 2013). However, we neither expect
an unfiltered adoption of external models tout court nor assume that all elements of global models will be implemented,
even if some resemble national models and systems. Instead, we focus on concrete processes of institutionalisation in
a specific national context. To explore the conditions of lower-level diffusion and adaptation, we draw on concepts of
translation and editing that constitute the core of Scandinavian institutionalism (Czarniawska & Joerges, 1996; Sahlin-
Andersson, 1996; Suarez & Bromley, 2016). They facilitate a deeper understanding of how various forms of knowledge
are blended, adapted or reinvented in specific settings and how they ultimately (re)shape institutions, organisations
and entire research fields.
Norway, which is underrepresented in the research literature, is a valuable case to examine the influence of global
and European models. Often viewed as a late reformer in higher education, the Norwegian infrastructure for conduct-
ing educational research has experienced remarkable expansion and substantial structural and paradigmatic change
since the 1990s (Bleiklie, 2009; Larsen, 2000). We find academic and epistemic drift, that is, shifting orientations,
standards and criteria with regard to scientific priorities and principles and their relevance (Elzinga, 1997; Kaiserfeld,
2013). This formative phase, we argue, is very fruitful for revealing the processes that are currently reshaping
educational research in Norway, across Europe and internationally.
First, we introduce our theoretical foundations and scope to frame the analysis. Second, we depict key features of
Norwegian higher education and research governance and briefly chart the history of the institutionalisation of
Norwegian educational research. Third, we discuss the data sources and methods applied. To capture recent changes,
we examine institutionalisation dynamics via interviews, policy documents, research programme calls, educational
research projects and funding data. Fourth, we present our findings, structured by the cultural-cognitive, normative
and regulative processes involved. In the cultural-cognitive dimension, we find references to the knowledge society,
the importance of evidence in policymaking and notions of quality, excellence and relevance. In the normative dimen-
sion, we find the introduction of new professional and methodological standards, reflecting broader global patterns of
academic and epistemic drift. In the regulative dimension, the strengthened roles of the government and the Research
Council of Norway (RCN) are manifest in substantial growth in both funding and large-scale, long-term planning,
including thematic choices—evidence of programmification (see e.g., RCN, 2006). Norway’s government and RCN have
adapted diverse mechanisms of governance to support the widespread development of educational research. Program-
mification emphasises certain themes in education, as well as quality and excellence generally, the importance of meth-
odological standards and evidence and societal relevance. These new funding priorities have an impact on researchers’
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rationales and priorities, entailing lasting epistemic drift (Elzinga, 1997; Kaiserfeld, 2013). Finally, we discuss the specific
translation work leading to the distinctive shape of Norwegian educational research and re-contextualise the case of
Norway within wider international trends.
2 | DIMENSIONS AND PROCESSES OF INSTITUTIONALISATION: IDEAS,
STANDARDS AND POLICIES
Defining institutions, Jepperson (1991, p. 145) writes of ‘stable designs for chronically repeated activity sequences’.
These designs come in various forms and their embedding in social life follows various logics. Following DiMaggio and
Powell (1983) and Scott (2013), we analyse institutionalisation processes that reflect ideas (cultural-cognitive), stand-
ards (normative) and policy (regulative) mechanisms that drive reproduction and change. Each of these dimensions
suggests a different rationale for legitimacy, either by virtue of being legally-sanctioned (regulative), morally-governed
(normative), or culturally-supported (cognitive). As (organisational) actors seek to survive and flourish, they invest in
conformity to the rules and belief systems that prevail, often beyond evidence of technical value or efficiency. Institu-
tional isomorphism, both structural and procedural, is expected to earn actors the key good of legitimacy (Suchman,
1995). The main task of much institutional analysis has been to identify the most important forces in a given context
and the extent to which these mechanisms reproduce or change the institutional order—or replace it altogether.
Institutional analyses have explored the construction and evolution of various organisational fields, including inter-
national human development and education (Chabbott, 2003) or academic research (Cruz-Castro & Sanz-Menendez,
2007). In education, recent applications of this type of institutional analysis chart the emergence of a European model
of skill formation (Powell, Bernhard, & Graf, 2012), whilst others trace the creation of an organisational field in German
educational research that is strongly quantitative, applied and internationally-oriented (Zapp & Powell, 2016). For
Norway, Larsen (2000) analysed government authorities’ attempts to establish standards via research policy at the
university level in the mid- to late-1990s. She found that universities and individual actors reacted very differently to
these normative pressures, suggesting a potential decoupling between external demands and internal compliance.
Similarly, Karseth and Sivesind (2010) saw global cognitive blueprints at work in the redesign of the Norwegian
curriculum, whilst Elstad and Sivesind (2010) confirmed that the OECD-PISA assessments of student performance
were a source of legitimacy in contemporary Norwegian education policymaking in general.
These European and Norwegian studies show institutionalisation as reflecting a considerable interplay of factors,
originating from different levels and dimensions at various stages of change processes. As exogenous institutional pres-
sures in the guise of powerful ideas encounter extant structures and cultures, there results much ‘bricolage’ (Campbell,
2004; Powell, Bernhard et al., 2012; Weick, 1993). Hence, we elaborate on classical models of institutional change in
two ways. First, we grant theoretical and analytical primacy to the cultural-cognitive dimension because we assume
that ideas are powerful factors, especially at the incipient stages of institutional change (Campbell, 2004). More pre-
cisely, (inter)national discourses around educational and social development have long been dominated by a highly-
instrumental ideology of science. In this ‘science for development’ policy model, science is understood as a national,
systemically-planned, realist, economically-viable and utilitarian tool to foster progress (Drori et al., 2003). National pol-
icymakers, often supported by international organisations, continue to regard scientific activity as a key to guarantee
attainment of national development goals (Finnemore, 1993; Hwang, 2006).
Second, we discuss such ideologies or meta-scripts of national progress through education and science as aggre-
gated in models that contain ‘traveling ideas’ that ‘built a bridge between the passing fashion and a lasting institution’
(Czarniawska & Joerges, 1996, p. 36). Thus, assuming that ideas and policies ‘morph as they move’ (Cowen, 2009,
p. 315), we must pay attention to the specific translation processes at subsequent levels (Czarniawska & Joerges,
1996; Karlsson, 2017; Sahlin-Andersson, 1996). Neo-institutionalists often stress that an idea moves in time and space,
but also through different ontological states: a moment and place witness an idea that is translated into an object and
then into action. In repeating and formalising such action, it may gradually stabilise into an institution that is legitimate
and taken-for-granted. Applying this to the case of Norway, we expect that national efforts to reform educational
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research will reflect supranational models whilst continuously mediating and negotiating their impact based on extant
regional and national models. We also expect that education researchers will translate such models, as they propose
legitimate research that also serves Norway.
Such insights have been applied to education generally. Maroy (2009, p. 75), for instance, identified ‘hybridisation
of [supranational] models with local elements’ when analysing Member States’ reaction to EU initiatives to enforce
evaluation practices and quasi-market principles in education systems. Speaking of bricolage, similarities between
supranational European and traditionally-influential national models in education and skill formation facilitate the trans-
lation process yet do not ensure corresponding implementation at lower levels to reflect the explicitly agreed-upon
model (Powell, Bernhard et al., 2012). In fact, divergence may result as much as convergence (Powell, Graf, Bernhard,
Coutrot & Kieffer, 2012). And, although Karseth and Sivesind (2010) find an increasingly globalised and individualised
curriculum taking shape in Norway, they cannot confirm the disappearance of the nation-state as the crucial frame of
reference. Thus, institutional change is rarely radical, as exogenous pressures meet forces of inertia, often leading to
path-dependent, incremental change (Mahoney & Thelen, 2010). How translation and editing are carried out may help
to explain why even countries that implement similar reform projects do so along such different pathways and with
such diverse consequences. Hence, particular attention will be given to the translation of exogenous scripts that are
interpreted and then integrated into a distinctly Norwegian model.
In the cultural-cognitive dimension, we expect strong references to general themes such as evidence for policy,
quality, relevance and internationalisation, all currently high on global agendas (Chou & Gornitzka, 2014; Nutley,
Morton, Jung, & Boaz, 2010; Whitley & Gläser, 2007). Yet we also expect Nordic and Norwegian translations because
of the strong social-democratic welfare state that combines the concerns of economic competitiveness and social
cohesion in general with inclusion and equality in education in particular (Green, 2006).
In the normative dimension, we expect systematic efforts to professionalise and standardise educational research,
as reported for a wide array of other organisational fields (Chabbott, 2003; Larsen, 2000). Issues of certification,
accreditation and evaluation are classical avenues for such investigation, stressing the interplay between various inter-
est groups such as professional associations and regulatory agencies (Greenwood, Suddaby, & Hinings, 2002). Yet we
apply a dynamic view of boundaries, identities and agency in the Norwegian context that is traditionally marked by
consensualism in decision-making, a high degree of social security and career stability and the spanning of boundaries
between policymaking and research activities (Bleiklie, 1998; Bleiklie & Michelsen, 2013; Strand & Kvernbekk, 2009;
Telhaug, 1978). Thus, we expect strong Nordic norms to block a verbatim translation of global scripts and the resulting
interpretations to be congruent with regional, national and local legitimated priorities.
Finally, in the regulative dimension, we examine politics and governance, such as the actors involved in decision-
making and educational research funding. We investigate the role of the government and its subordinate units, particu-
larly the Research Council of Norway (RCN) as the symbolically crucial, leading research policy organisation. Here, we
expect translation efforts in the guise of incentives for research that reflect Nordic welfare principles revolving around
notions of inclusion, cohesion, solidarity and justice.
These three dimensions help to analyse the complex processes in Norwegian educational research governance
and their reshaping since the late 1990s. We next ground our analysis with a brief historical overview of Norwegian
educational research.
3 | THE ORIGINS OF NORWEGIAN EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH AND THE
RISE OF THEMATIC PROGRAMMES
The early phase of Norwegian educational research was strongly influenced by Reform Pedagogy, as reflected in the
first national curriculum (1939) that stressed child-centredness and cooperative learning, the interplay of three found-
ing disciplines—psychology, didactics, and history—and, on the policy side, a unanimous normative agreement on the
‘unified school’ that is emblematic of the traditionally-strong social consensualism in Norway (Dale, 1999; Helsvig,
2002). The research field grew in the following decades, absorbing philosophical, sociological and cultural approaches.
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Later, new topics such as curriculum studies, special (educational) needs, policy studies and ICT were added. Neverthe-
less, Norwegian educational research was long relegated to a niche existence (Lauglo, 1994). Tellingly, until the late
1980s, it was funded as part of general institutional funding (Gudmundsdottir, 1994), which remains the bulk of fund-
ing for research capacity today.
This situation was officially addressed with the first thematic educational research programme. As from 1989, the
programme for utdanningsforskning (educational research abbreviated as PUF) funded more than 70 research projects
(Lauglo, 1994). Whilst educational research before the 1990s had been largely synonymous with humanities-based
pedagogikk, this programme formally established an emphasis on practice-based research in which user-oriented
research and proximity to the field of practice were considered vital. Gradually, empirical studies rose in importance,
reducing the dominance of educational theory and philosophy (Gudmundsdottir, 1994). PUF was followed by other
smaller thematic programmes in the 1990s. They constructed an infrastructure for educational research that gradually
became more multidisciplinary, inter-sectoral and topic-focused. Most current educational research is conducted in
eight public research universities where research and teaching mandates are balanced, unlike in the høgskoler with their
strong teaching focus (Gunnes & Rørstad, 2015). But mergers in higher education and the redefinition of university
colleges, exemplifying the global phenomenon of academic drift following higher education expansion, have extended
research capacity beyond the key research universities. The first evaluations of this nascent Norwegian research infra-
structure, carried out in 2002 by the RCN, concluded that strong disparities in quality remained. This diagnosis laid the
groundwork for intensified subsequent government efforts to provide educational research with more resources, more
organisational diversity, an international outlook and clear thematic priorities—the focus of our analysis.
4 | METHODS AND DATA
To analyse institutional change in Norwegian educational research, we gathered data at three levels: policy, program-
mification and science. At the policy level, we analysed all major white papers dealing with R&D during the period
2000–2015 and gathered the available quantitative data on funding, its distribution and its evolution. At the program-
mification level, we studied the five major RCN research programmes in education launched between 2003 and 2014.
For the science level, we drew on selected findings from the ‘The New Governance of Educational Research’ (EDRES-
GOV) project that charts the evolving governance, evaluation and contents of educational research across Europe. This
study’s Norwegian component comprises a qualitative content analysis of 141 projects conducted from 2006 to 2015.
It was based on overarching categories along the three dimensions of institutionalisation explained above, whilst
further categories were inductively gathered, refined and abstracted. To ensure reliability, documents were coded
independently by at least two members of the research team, with intercoder agreement at almost 95% (measured
using MAXQDA). Furthermore, we conducted seven semi-structured expert interviews with actors from policy,
research planning and science (Bogner, Littig, & Menz, 2009).1 We chose to interview those who were active in educa-
tional research throughout the observation period and those whose roles were multiple and boundary-spanning, such
as researchers, advisory board members and project leaders. Interviews presented here are coded by A for actor and a
consecutive Roman numeral in order to ensure anonymity.
5 | (RE)SHAPING NORWEGIAN EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH
5.1 | The cultural-cognitive dimension
We find many explicit references to familiar key themes from the global educational research agenda revolving around
educational metrics, evidence, performance and excellence (Besley, 2009; Biesta, 2007; Meyer & Benavot, 2013). They
are confirmed for various actors at multiple levels of the policymaking process. First, we find the recurrent stress on
utilitarian rationales for supporting educational research, indicated by frequent references to the ‘knowledge economy’.
The Nordic Council (NC), for instance, initiated the long-term research programme, Education for Tomorrow, that shed
light on ‘research questions of social relevance’ to better ‘equip Nordic education systems to meet the needs of
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society’ (NC, 2016). Similarly, the national government emphasised that ‘education should be focused on how
education can help the nation’s industry, and provide economic gains to Norway’ (Meld St. 7 2014–2015). Other
statements on the promised utility of educational research can be found in almost all state-initiated programmes.
UTDANNING2020, for example, which ran from 2009 to 2014, was funded to face the ‘challenges for the [education]
sector [. . .] in light of the globalisation processes of which Norway is a part and the demands being placed on
education in today’s knowledge society’ (UTDANNING2020, 2010, p. 11).
Another theme emphasises that, in order to harness the benefits of education, educational research must move
closer to the policymaking arena. The government has stressed evidence-based approaches to social problems in its
white papers since 2008 (Meld St. 30 2008-09; Meld St. 7 and 18 2014-2015). The Ministry of Education and
Research (MER) takes pride in working with the policy-consulting agency Campbell Collaboration (Regjeringen.no
2013; Campbell Collaboration, 2016). Indeed, many research programmes initiated since the late 1990s take evidence
for policymaking as the overriding rationale. For instance, the primary goal of the Programme for Research and
Innovation in the Educational Sector (FINNUT 2014-2023) is to ‘develop knowledge of high quality and relevance for
policy development, the public administration, the field of practice, and the individual’ (FINNUT, 2014, p. 6). In 2013,
the Knowledge Center for Education was launched as a department of the RCN to ‘contribute to knowledge-based
policy work, management and practice’ (KCE, 2016).
Researchers also report a strong interest at the policy level, as ‘. . .the Ministry wants to increase the competencies
in Norway in order to develop research and to use research for policy and decision making’ (A IV). Furthermore, they
voice their opinions on where this emphasis comes from: ‘I think the evidence movement [. . .] parallel[s] in a sense
educational research within the OECD’ (A IV; A III). Strongly related to emphasis on evidence, greater attention has
been given to international large-scale assessments (ILSAs). The Nordic Council (2016) frames the results from such
tests in Scandinavian terms, increasing regional comparisons. However, some researchers consider the OECD-PISA
study as the root of current developments in educational research generally:
I first heard about the term PISA shock in Germany, but I think the shock was just as big in Norway as
it was in Germany. [. . .] I could say that PISA has been very good for Norwegian educational research
because it was realized that we are not so good and we do not know why (A IV).
The ‘quality’ problem diagnosed in the educational system quickly became transposed to educational research.
Research programmes such as UTDANNING2020 (2010, p. 5) have been introduced with sober judgements about an
educational research field that ‘is fragmented and characterised by varying quality, weak internationalisation, and a lack
of recruitment at all levels within academia’ (FINNUT, 2014, p. 12; Meld st. 7 2014–2015). Researchers partly confirm
the justified interest in increasing research capacity and quality for educational research in general and for teacher
training in particular (A III; A IV). We find calls for more ‘excellence’, ‘professionalization’ and ‘internationalization’,
which are often viewed as highly interdependent. This constellation is heavily emphasised in key R&D policy papers
(Meld st. 7 2014–2015; Meld st. 30 2008–2009; Meld st. 18 2012–2013). For example, the first paper states that:
Norway is trailing behind countries we compare ourselves to in terms of quality in research. In addition
to a thorough focus on quality in research and higher education, the government prioritises a distinct
focus on world-leading academic communities. This is necessary in order to stimulate an increased
acceptance and international visibility for Norwegian research (Meld st. 7 2014–2015: 5f.).
5.2 | The normative dimension
In the normative dimension, we find similar actors. They reshape the global scripts and cognitive blueprints identified
above into novel expectations, standards and practices in educational research. This is most visible regarding the
putative ‘quality problem’ in Norwegian educational research. Aiming to take stock of the early reforms in governance
initiated during the 1990s, the RCN carried out the first educational research quality evaluation in 2002, finding a
growing discipline that currently accounts for the largest disciplinary share in Norway’s higher education system. Of a
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total of 3,595 researchers, 972 were in education, 30% of whom were employed at universities and 70% at university
colleges (høgskoler), emphasising the importance of academic drift, as teaching-oriented university colleges employ the
majority of education researchers. Yet, as in other countries and fields, this evaluation diagnosed large quality
disparities, both between and within organisations (Zapp & Powell, 2017).
As a step towards greater output and quality in research, the government initiated the Current Research Informa-
tion System in Norway (CRIStin), which was first implemented in 2005, used to distribute funds in 2006 and evaluated
in 2013-14 (Aagaard, Bloch, & Schneider, 2015). As a unique model in performance-based research funding, the Nor-
wegian system includes a meta database containing all publications by research staff employed by Norwegian scientific
organisations across the disciplines, awarding points to authors according to the type of publication (e.g., books,
articles) and publication outlet, with the latter measured according to selectivity and perceived reputation (Sivertsen,
2016). Unlike other funding models, the Norwegian model transforms publication counts into points according to qual-
ity criteria about the outlets. However, only 2% of the funds for the higher education sector are distributed according
to these indicators. It was found that publication activity increased, impact remained stable and that there was no indi-
cation of shifts to lower-impact journal publication to increase output (see Schneider, Aagaard, & Bloch, 2015 for a
comparison of research evaluation in Norway and Australia).
A further theme is the strong encouragement for researchers to internationalise their scholarship. This takes
centre stage in the white paper Commitment to Research (Report no. 20 to the Storting, 2004/05, p. 3):
The Government’s goal is to ensure that Norway occupies a leading position internationally in terms of
new technology, skills and knowledge [. . .] with regard to measurable research results, i.e. the number
of scientific publications, citations and patents, success in the EU’s framework programmes [. . .].
Internationalisation is also a key theme in the RCN’s International Strategy (2010–2020), as it was in Research
Expands Frontiers (up to 2010). All major programmes encourage English-language publications, international collabora-
tions, cross-national research topics and participation in international conferences (FINNUT, 2014, p. 26; PRAKSISFOU,
2006, p. 13; PRAKUT, 2011, p. 18; UTDANNING2020, 2010, p. 7). Sometimes specific references to the ‘European
Research Area’ (the EU Framework Programmes and particularly Horizon 2020) and the need to ‘strengthen bilateral
research cooperation, particularly with countries in North America and Asia’ (UTDANNING2020, 2010, p. 21) provide
clear incentives, norms and conditions concerning the design of research proposals and desirable collaborations.
A topic of concern is that publication behaviour marks a generational divide between younger and more estab-
lished researchers. One junior researcher believes that ‘[. . .] there is some kind of focus on getting more international
projects’ and that ‘the academic publication is very English oriented’ (A II). In contrast, a distinguished senior academic
looks back on her career, confirming that ‘despite being international in some sense, back then no one expected
researchers to write in English’ (A IV).
Another normative theme is the debate on the professionalisation of educational research and teacher education.
Interviewees explicitly mentioned ‘academic drift’ (A II; A IV) as affecting both areas. Here, the establishment of training
programmes, graduate programmes and excellence centres, together with a general trend towards producing more
PhDs in educational research, are prophetic examples. This new infrastructure is sometimes built upon, yet often repla-
ces older practices in teacher education and research. Traditional practice-based teacher education is now challenged
by a novel premium on research-based education ‘because first of all there’s a lack of good research in the field of
teacher education, it’s been much more practice-oriented’ (A III). This perception of the quality of qualitative research
is also reflected in the encouragement to conduct quantitative research that is found in the more recent research
programmes. PRAKUT (2011, pp. 8–9) states that:
Up until now, qualitative research has been the main methodological focus [. . .]. In the future, it will be
necessary to conduct a critical review of how a qualitative approach can ensure research quality and at
the same time maintain a practice-oriented development perspective. Also, there is the need to
strengthen the quantitative dimension [. . .].
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Hence, research programmes call for more ‘social science research on the outcomes of education, including the
effects of educational interventions, as well as research based on longitudinal studies and empirical research and
research based on quantitative data’ (UTDANNING2020, 2010, p. 9). Encouraging ‘diversity of methodologies’ in this
context means ‘increasing the volume of quantitative research’ (FINNUT, 2014, p. 17; UTDANNING2020, 2010,
p. 14). Such a ‘swing from qualitative to quantitative approaches’ (A I) is also mirrored in the founding of the University
of Oslo’s Centre for Educational Measurement (CEMO). Here, the link between methodology and evidence claims
becomes clear, as CEMO plays an explicit advisory role for the MER, the Norwegian Agency for Quality Assurance in
Education (NOKUT) and the Norwegian Directorate for Education and Training (CEMO, 2016). The RCN seeks to
strengthen this trend, calling on education researchers to ‘produce research that is useful in public debates and within
the schools [. . .] and to employ relevance criteria rather than scientific quality criteria’ (RCN, 2004, p. 9). Furthermore,
since 2004, yearly mandatory assessments (national tests or nasjonale prøver) have been conducted in Mathematics,
Norwegian and English for students in grades 5, 8 and 9. These tests, administered by the Directorate of Education
(Utdanningsdirektoratet), which also sets the curriculum, provide results that are available to researchers and the public
on a school-by-school basis. Thus, not only are new ideas shaping educational research, but particular norms are also
being strengthened, from relevance and quality to professionalisation and evaluation to internationalisation, publication
behaviour and academic and epistemic drift. Turning now to the regulative dimension, we show how policymaking and
governance affect educational research and researchers across the country.
5.3 | The regulative dimension
The regulative dimension assesses the credibility of actors’ calls for reforms of educational research and the extent to
which rhetoric has been implemented. One key aspect which has received little attention so far is the general expansion
of educational research and its related funding. The Norwegian government is the key actor in research governance via
its direct funding through block grants to higher education organisations, resources for the RCN and defined pro-
grammes within a specified research agenda. Indeed, most educational research (84%) in Norway is publicly-funded
(Gunnes & Rørstad, 2015).
The MER has been responsible for coordinating all educational levels since 1991 (also Kindergartens since 2006).
As the main coordinator of research through the twin mechanisms of block funding of the education system and R&D
and writing white papers and initiating research programmes to fund particular projects, it administers and contributes
more than a third of the funding distributed by the RCN. Based on available data, resources for R&D in general and
educational research in particular have risen considerably in the last 15 years (see Table 1). Since the 1990s, the
funding of educational research has increased by a factor of nearly ten, yet as a percentage of total R&D it received
just around 4% in 2013. RCN remains an important funder throughout the period, with about 11% of its total annual
resources devoted to educational research.
TABLE 1 R&D expenditures (total; education), Norway, 1994–2013 (in NOK, millions)
1994 2007 2009 2011 2013
Total R&D expenditures / 36,788 41,884 45,440 50,748
Total R&D expenditures on ER 12 548 820 1,096 1,138
Expenditures on ER % of total R&D / 3 3.5 4.6 4
RCN expenditure on ER
(% of total RCN expenditures)
/ 69 (12%) 94 (11%) / 125 (11%)
Source, NIFU; Halvorsen (1994).
Notes. Unfortunately, data on research funding in general and on educational research funding are difficult to obtain (see
Lepori et al., 2007 for a description of the formidable challenges in gathering reliable and comparable longitudinal
research funding data for various countries, including Norway).
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Some research organisations and university departments have benefitted hugely from such investments. One
interviewee saw the institute rapidly grow from 20 to 130 people (A III), whilst another noted that a department in
teacher education had offered around 20 new associate professor positions within a very short period (A IV). The gov-
ernment, through the RCN, has established a series of thematic research programmes in education. Seven have been
launched since 1997, each with a different thematic focus and comprising a considerable number of research projects
(Table 2). They represent investments of around NOK 556.3 million (roughly 12% of annual educational research fund-
ing). Thematic educational research programmes represented a relatively modest share, around a tenth of all funding
on average over the last decade (Gunnes, 2009; Gunnes & Rørstad, 2015), given the high costs of infrastructure and
the building of organisational capacity throughout the country. Yet the researchers we interviewed confirmed the high
symbolic importance of large-scale programmed research. The government plays a strong direct role, as does the RCN,
in shaping the educational research agenda:
[. . .] the Ministry will put into their yearly budget that they will support a ten-year or twenty-year pro-
gram on educational research [. . .]. And then there would be an appointment of a commission or a
board to start to develop an agenda for the research program. And then [. . .] its finalized and you have
a program [. . .] this is really where you try to govern research. . . in a very administrative way (A IV).
As mentioned above, the government also funded the establishment of organisations such as the Norwegian
Agency for Quality Assurance in Education (NOKUT, *2003), the National Graduate School in Educational Research
(NATED, *2009), the National Research School in Teacher Education (NAFOL, *2010), the Knowledge Centre on Edu-
cation (*2013) and the Centre for Educational Measurement (CEMO, *2013). Together, they add up to a considerably
expanded educational research landscape that supports and evaluates novel methodological profiles and international
orientation and outreach. Their work has been facilitated by legislative reforms such as national testing.
Funding as a regulative mechanism also facilitates internationalisation—and specifically Europeanisation—in that
each Euro received from a European funding agency, whether through the Framework Programmes or the European
Research Council (ERC), receives additional matching amounts of Norwegian Kroner from the RCN, thus providing
huge incentives for high-level international collaboration (A III). Often, internationalisation and quality are seen as
intertwined and are supported accordingly. The Nordic Centre of Excellence: Justice through Education in the Nordic
Countries (JustEd), for example, was established in 2013 as a multi-country consortium. Norway also launched an
excellence strategy for education in 2010, including teacher education—with more to follow. All display their interna-
tionality, which is even required as a key funding criterion in the NOKUT calls (NOKUT, 2016).
TABLE 2 Thematic research programmes in education, Norway, 1997–2015
Focus Period
Budget
(NOK mill.) N of projects
KUV Relationship between education and society 97-02 / /
KUPP Teacher professionalisation 99-04 50 32
KUL Research competencies; knowledge
development; public awareness
03–07 85.5 14
PRAKSISFOU Teacher professionalisation; research
and practice; learning processes
05–10 152 31
UTDANNING2020 Learning outcomes; governance 09–14 108.8a 43
PRAKUT PRAKSISFOU plus early childhood;
knowledge transfer
10–14 115 38
FINNUT Learning outcomes; governance 15–23 196 (ongoing) 102 (ongoing)
aProjected NOK 400 million, but the programme merged into FINNUT prematurely.
Source. Authors’ compilation based on programme data sources.
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Thus, the cultural-cognitive, normative and regulative dimensions interlock and the corresponding change proc-
esses have reshaped educational research by expanding the higher education and science systems, especially with
regard to research capacity and its overall quality and relevance. Yet the global trends and international elements are
filtered through a particular context with translation that is sensitive to Nordic and Norwegian perspectives, to which
we now turn.
6 | TRANSLATING GLOBAL TRENDS INTO NORWEGIAN EDUCATIONAL
RESEARCH AND GOVERNANCE
This case study suggests the overlapping of cultural-cognitive, normative and regulative processes that have reshaped
Norwegian educational research. We found an expanding organisational scientific infrastructure for (higher) education
with close ties to national policymaking, international research, standards and evaluation procedures, as well as the on-
going demand for more professionalisation and the ever-elusive ‘quality’. What remains to be discussed in gauging the
impact of (inter)national influences and trends is specific translation processes across the dimensions, from cultural-
cognitive to normative to regulative and the mechanisms and actors involved (Table 3).
Translating the cognitive impact. Meta-ideas of the knowledge economy and global and regional competitiveness
spread and raise awareness worldwide. However, they are not received without interpretation and translation. Hence,
the knowledge economy is carefully but consistently edited as the knowledge society in documents issued by the
Nordic Council (2016) and the MER (Meld st. 30 2008- 2009; Meld St. 7 and 18 2014–2015). Tellingly, the only Nordic
Excellence Center in Education deals with the issue of justice in times of globalisation against the backdrop of ‘values
and political ideals underlying the Nordic democratic educational project’ (NC, 2016).
In our analysis of 141 projects, the second most frequent theme on the research agenda was social justice and
cohesion. Taken together, projects focusing on equality, inclusion and welfare account for a fifth (19.6%) of all projects
analysed, slightly below teaching and learning improvement (21.3%). This not only reflects strong and lasting values
enshrined in Nordic policymaking, including education policy (Gundem, 1993; Lauglo, 1994; Karseth & Sivesind, 2010),
but also contrasts strongly with other countries in which ideas of teaching and learning and societal impact (UK) and
teaching and learning and professionalisation (Germany) were prioritised during the same period (Zapp, Marques, &
Powell, 2017).
Further translation can be observed regarding international assessments and their impact in policy debates. Whilst
some researchers turned the PISA results into a catapult for their own careers and organisational consolidation, this
view is not universal, particularly at the policy level. The only time a Norwegian white paper directly mentions ILSAs is
as a passing remark in Meld st. 16 2001-2002 which states that Norwegian 15-year-olds achieve the OECD-PISA
average, yet do less well than ‘our neighbour Finland’. An interviewed RCN official stated flatly that ‘PISA is not a thing
we are interested in’ (A X). This resembles the trajectory of The Netherlands where PISA was largely ignored by the
research community and contrasts with Sweden and Switzerland where international assessments had a major impact
by strengthening their limited quantitative research traditions before participation (Gläser et al., 2014). Such a
mediated impact of PISA contrasts starkly with Germany where the first PISA round in 2000 sparked widespread
public outcry and political action, opening a window of opportunity for a new (empirical, quantitative and applied)
methodological paradigm to emerge, also supported by public investments in capacity-building and thematic funding
programmes in educational research (Zapp & Powell, 2016, 2017).
Translating the normative impact. Although scientific output measurement was introduced through CRIStin, it
serves as a soft governance instrument that indicates the pace of ‘progress’ rather than strongly regulating perform-
ance. Supporting this argument, neither CRIStin nor the annual ministerial reports rank scientific organisations, but
rather sort them alphabetically. Moreover, premium points awarded to authors through the system are attributed on
an equal basis (whole counting method), not as a function of their author sequence or contribution (fractional counting
method). Internal reviews and audits are preferred. NOKUT encourages organisations to self-audit but does not
directly evaluate the quality of organisations. Such soft steering through evaluation contrasts with stronger versions
10 | ZAPP ET AL.
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found, for example, in the UK’s Research Excellence Framework (Marques et al., 2017) and in Sweden (Besley, 2009;
Foss Lindblad, Lindblad, & Popkewitz, 2009). This confirms continuity with regard to research governance observed in
particular for Norway in the 1990s (Larsen, 2000).
Another example of how national norms mediate exogenous pressures can be found with regard to the methodo-
logical paradigms that are recommended in thematic research programmes. Although recent programmes (KUL,
PRAKSISFOU) encourage quantitative research designs, marking a clear shift compared to earlier programmes, they do
not overwrite the traditionally strong focus on practice-based research in Norway. PRAKUT (PRAKsisrettet UTdanings-
forskning or practice-based educational research) argues just as strongly as PRAKSISFOU for practice-based research
approaches that are still present in FINNUT and PRAKUT. Our analysis of educational research projects shows that
37% primarily adopt this approach. Thus, the visible trend towards quantitative research does not translate into a
fundamental critique or abandonment of others. This contrasts with the state-induced, methodological clash that
divides the scientific community producing educational research scholarship, for example, in Germany since 2000
(Zapp & Powell, 2016, 2017).
Translating the regulative impact. Our analysis has shown a remarkably strong involvement of public actors in
governing both the structure and content of educational research and education more generally. Concerning the legal
autonomy of the RCN, its official status is that of a ‘subordinate agency’ of the MER and a ‘national strategic body for
research’ (MER, 2016). Although this may be unthinkable in other countries (Braun, 1998), resistance to this duality in
the case of the RCN hardly exists. At all levels, the governance of educational research is anchored in the national
principle of consensus. As noted by an interviewed policymaker: ‘Everyone cannot always have their way, but we
attempt to listen to all involved parties and accommodate differing points of view as much as possible’ (A V). Given the
generous funding of R&D made possible by vast revenues from oil resources and facilitated by the government’s
commitment to higher education and R&D growth, distributional conflicts that are common in other countries hardly
seem to exist.
7 | DISCUSSION
Beyond the complex translation processes involved, Norway reflects common global and European trends in the
governance of educational research: The reliance on thematic research programmes to expand, accelerate and even
(re)shape the development of educational research through the funding of specific research projects goes far beyond
symbolic agenda-setting. We define this trend as the programmification of educational research: the planned crea-
tion and strategic use of state-funded, long-term and large-scale research programmes to alter the structural and
cognitive status quo of a discipline or field of research. This is not unique to the Norwegian context, as similar pro-
grammes have also been identified in Germany (Framework Programme for the Promotion of Empirical Educational
Research, see Zapp & Powell, 2016), the UK (Teaching and Learning Research Programme, see Marques et al., 2017)
and the EU’s Framework Programme. Importantly, this programmification of research governance has led research-
ers to adapt their funding acquisition strategies (and their research, incrementally) to fit themes and expectations
espoused by funding bodies. This phenomenon, conceptualised as ‘epistemic drift’ (Elzinga, 1997), is particularly evi-
dent at the nexus of research and evidence-based policymaking in an expanded system experiencing ‘academic drift’
(Kaiserfeld, 2013).
The remarkable rising interest in educational research has translated into an armory of powerful ideas about edu-
cation and the ‘knowledge society’, driven by technological change. Lasting normative pressures include those to
improve quality, standards, impact and evaluation, respond to internationalisation and academic drift, publish in English
and enhance professionalisation. Pervasive policy instruments have been established, most prominently funding pro-
grammes that provide educational research with monetary blessings never experienced before. Yet these investments
also entail risks. Indeed, a government-appointed expert group in 2017 called for a reduction of such programmes in
favour of more open programmes that provide researchers with greater autonomy to choose their topics of research
(Myklebust, 2017). With the movement towards the ‘knowledge society’ and the quest for ‘evidence’ comes much
12 | ZAPP ET AL.
expansion, mainly of certain kinds of educational research perceived as ‘relevant’, and regional and global competition.
Such novel labels of legitimacy, although not necessarily edging out fundamental scientific priorities and paradigms,
have reshaped the traditional science-society contract in Norwegian educational research.
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